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Details of Visit:

Author: gg01734
Location 2: Waddon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 Sept
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affinity
Phone: 02086811356

The Premises:

As described before, up a gated alleyway & above a barber's shop. CCTV on approach & feels very
safe, friendly & welcoming once inside.
Mirrors instead of a headboard & on wall at the end of the bed for good views. Porn video showing
throughtout the visit.

The Lady:

Holly was described on the phone as 21yo, 34D-23-34 & that she had very responsive nipples &
likes plenty of kissing. All of which was true, maybe a C-cup not D but who cares when you have
21yo firm tits to suck & play with.

The Story:

I was told I would have to wait about 20mins to see Holly & I could stay in the waiting room with the
TV & magazines or could stay in the maids room, which I chose to do. Even the Maid I found very
attractive & would have had sex with her if offered, but she said she wasn't a WG. 20mins later I
was shown into the bedroom & Holly appeared. She was as described, & dressed in black undies, a
normal bra, a thong showing her peach of a bum off, sussies & black fish-net stockings. All so sexy,
a few small tattoos & a peirced belly-button added to the complete sexy look. She went through the
prices, pointless as I was having sex anyway, but money being dealt with I got undressed while she
went off for a while. On the phone & when Holly went through the menu I was told she had a high
sex-drive. Where have we heard that before, but it turned out she did. She massaged my back for a
short while & played with my balls as I was already fingering her. I turned over & then the bra came
off. Pale but sweet nipples on a lovely pear-shaped pair of firm tits. They did respond well to
tweaking & sucking. Then then thong was removed, I was not supprised to see a blad pussy, which
was now getting quite wet, & more so when I licked it out, she said my beard rubbing on her clit was
wonderfull. She liked to talk about her work & some of her private live with her boyfriend. I was told
she'd had a lot of cocks up her to-day but she had only one orgasm so far, do others find fucking an
already used pussy erotic? I was now receiving OWO in a very slippery mouth. When running
through the menu she said she offered all services except anal, how I regreating that now, she was
on all fours with my cock in her mouth and she happily allowed me to pull open her bum-checks so I
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could see them in the mirror, with her bum hole open I said I wished I could go up there. It was sexy
when she started to talk about only her boyfriend fucking her arse & only that on a few occassions,
she told me she liked him to cum in her mouth, but she didn't let her customers do that? This talk
was getting me real horny.

As she put the condom on for me to fuck her she announced that she really liked hard fucking, &
she was in the mood for some rough cock. This sounded like normal WG talk, but as I started gently
to stay in her pussy for the longest time i could, she really did encourgae me to fuck her hard. I was
so horny now, I knew I wouldn't last long, but I did give her cunt a good pounding & I did cum very
quickly.

Once cleaned up, she was happy to carry on talking even after I'd finished dressing, that was so
refreashing, I'm now convinced as she said that she does have a high sex drive, so lots of fucking is
what she wants anyway, and she's happy to be paid to receive it. She & her customeres are both
winners. And by the way, she happy to kiss from start to finish.
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